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Mail To .and From Greenland During World War II 
By George D. Stribley 

In 11940, on his way to Norway, H5tler overran Denmark and took over 
complete administration of the country, including the postal system with itr, 
wartime attendent censorship and disrupti'o.n of routine mail handling. Being 
in almost complete control of all of continental Europe, normal communica
tion channels were restrictively handled or abolished. The usual modes o! 
movement of mail between Greenland and the Greenland Trade Administration 
at Copenhagen no longer exist ed. Yet th~ record shows that during the yeau 
of World War II mail did move between Denmark and the Greenland offices. 

There appears to be no literature to explain how mail was handled when 
Hitler took over, therefore, questions must be answered or queried b;r taking 
assumptions and deductions from covers preserved and now existing in phila· 
telic hands. These assumptions: and deductions may not be correct and the 
writer will welcome amendments and facts suggested 'by readers so that in a 
future article the various comments, conelusions and explanations will set fortli 
a more accurate record. 

MAIL TO GREENLAND 

After the invasion , mail did not move direct from Denmark to the officez 
in Greenland. Letters posted in Denmark on May 18, 1941, to addre!ffe& in 
Greenland, bear a manus~ript endor~1ement "via Lisbcm" and also a robber 
handstamp impression in black: 

GREENLAND 
(via Siberia•New York) 

Such a cover presumes a choice Oif routings for surface mail elthir Tia 
Portugal or Rus·sia, l::oth then neutrals with Germany. There were probab!y 
designated mail exc'hange points with these neut rals which permitted further 
passage of the mail, after censors.hip by Germany, to the destinations. H the 
exchange was at Lisbon, then Greenland bound mail was placed aboard ahip 
for New York and from New York t ransported by ship to Greenla.nd. If the 
exchange was with Russia, the mail was transported by 11urfac:e means· acrol53 
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Siberia to a Pacific port, thence to San Francis1co, on to New York by surface 
mail handling me.<tns,- and -then to Greenland from New York by Ship. Transit 
markings on such cbvers would be interesting but, unfortuna.tely, there are very 
few of them. So, ... when a cover appears via Lisbon, or via Siberia-New Yori~, 
we can only guess as' to -how it was delivered. 

Some covers with the mamuscript "via Lisabon" routing, also bear I\ 

straight line impression "Greenland". 
Covers bearing datesr in '19412 appear with the usual "Geoffnet" German 

censors printed resealing tapes and the stamp or number to identify the censor, 
and a:JS:o the ·-printed r esealing tape ·of the Allies censor, resulting in double 
oensorship. Some 19412 covers also were handstamped :brJ black: 

GREENLAND 
r - (via Lissabon-:.\few York) 

Covers with this manuscript routing appear occasionally. The elaipsed 
time for such handling, if known, would be of interest particularly for those 
covers routed "via Siberia". 

FROM GREENLAND 
r , A "Pade" cover from Proven, Greenland, registered, with a total of 57 
ore·-of·· the first issue,. posted. December 12, 1939, passed through Germam cen
sors and arrived at San Francisco on September 16, lWO. The cover does not 
be~r the . marh.'ingsc of Allies censors. The San Francis'CO marking indicates 
that the cover went the reverse of the Siberia~New York route. So covers, 
daited about t'his time, were <;ensored with the oval "U. S. Pas:sied by Examiner 
Base 1217 Army." 
,, .. ·-,;0]1 a cover ppsted in Greenland on September 11, 1940, and addressed to 
N~w·. York City, appears a handstamp marking "PAQUEBOT" whieh may oe 
tJl,<it . .of Philadelphia, Pa. The Pennsylvania Salt Company had ships operating 
cl,.uring the war between Philadelphia and Ivirgtut, Greenland, for cryolite used 
in the smelting of aluminum, and it is believed that these ships may have car
~·ied , mail to and from Greenland and upon arrival ait Philadelphia, the cover 
r~~eived the m.u-king. This particular cover is backstamped "Nev; York, Oct. 
~O,. :1940 8 PM Station N.' 
: .. · {)ccasional covers posted in Greenland addressed to U. S. and to addressees 
in, .Euro,pe, in addition to the usual censorship markings, have a d<rnble linad 
-0,val handstamp mark·ing "Eastern ATti<; Mail ------ --------- (Date) Service, 
:R; l\L S. "Nascopie" " . The activities of the ship Nascopie in and around 
Qr;eenland during the war years is a story in itself, but it did touch at west 
GL".ee~and pqrts, .pick up mail there and along Labrador, and deliver it to Que
bec. There wern other Canadian srhips in this service and covers appear with a 
small round handstamp "Eastern Arctic Patrol R. M. S. Canada" in three line-s 
with the date in the center. ·Later on, this, same marking shows up in a larger 
;iized .ova.J. .. 
,, ·,A 1'940 Julienhaab cover, addressed to Kobenhavn, S., bears a Greenland 
.J... }Upne. and a lOc Canadian stamp cancelled "Port Alfred Nov 30 1940 P. Q." 
probably routed via New York to Lisbon. The reason for the lOc Canadian 
stamp in addition to the Greenland 1 krone is not known. 

Some covers indicate that Great Britain tried to stop some of the passage 
p(mail. t o Europe because when the Prize Court sale at Bermuda of war mater
.fa,! . was held, there were covers offered from Greenland to 'DeIL-nark and Eur
.ope, handstampec "Released by Prize Court" in a two line impression . 

. The Danish Consulate General at 17 Battery Place, New York, upon Hit· 
.ler's in.vasion o.f. Denmark, took over the administration of Greenland. Mail 
addressed from the various Greenland offices to the "'.Danish Consulaite Gen. 
eiral;.· Gree·nland Section, bear a rubber stamp strike of a single line capitals 
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"OFFICIAL MAIL" franked with regular Greenland stamps., and i~· som~ .~iise3 
opened fur examination and s·ealed with the U. S. CenS-Ors · tape. . . . . .. 

Some tranSl:it markings indic'1te a very fast .handlrng .of civilian mail froiii 
Greenland ,probably due to U. S. Military planes carrying the mail · ~- ·,. "~'; 

1Information available to S!Upplement this article will be appreciat~d'. · ' ··· 

Further Notes On Booklets of Finland 
t; .. . · 

By Stanley Pollard . ": ~·:; · .. 

In the October issue of the Post Horn for 1953 R. Ahoniu~ had' anartie~ 
covering the 3 booklets that exiSited at that date oil'ly one ·of which v;as it 
legitimate booklet issued by the Postal nuthorities of Finland. The first .ex
ample, a booklet containing 9 stamps of the 300 years annive'r&ary Issue of the 
PoSit Office, wiis made up of regular stamps from the sheets printed for post
age, grouped in 3 copies of the 50 pen. an<l pairs of each of the other 3 values 
in the series. The only thing that gives it status as1 a booklet is the container 
in which it was sold, which resembles1 the second .booklet in color and · size. 
Incidently the booklet is priced at the exact value of the stamps: inclo.sed, J5 
mks. . . ···· 

The second booklet is made up of blocks of 4 of 5 issues of stamps •. Al· 
,though these stamps are identical with those in use at the time of its , ts1S<ue, 
the stamps in the booklet were from a spe·cial printing made especially . for 
these 'booklets. In every sheet of 100 subjects• only 80 were actual stamps, 
the remaining 20 were blanks to act as selvage, through which the staples were 
»ressed that held the sheets in the booklets·. 

As in the regular issues, these sheets of 106 had the usual marginal wat~r:~ 
marks at top and bottom. These margins also acted as selvage along with the 
2 rows of blanks. This gives rise to 3• set s of booklet panes, one with water~ 
mark at the top, one with watermark at the bottom, and one with blank ··at 
the bottom. By top and bottom, I mean the s·elvages. Due to the metho.d used 
i.n i>eparating these blocks, none wer e eve·r made with a blank selvage a.t the 
top. All 5 issues can be found with these 3 tY'pes, but no booklets ever eon~ 
tained a set of '5 issues of one type. This gives rise to many diffe.rent com
binations of stamps, of which Rogers iists 21 varieties in his catalog.ue of 
Booklet panes.. At least 32 combinations are possible. To find a complete · set 
of 115 panes, showing the complete 5 issues in the 3 types, I examined 172 
different booklets. Again sold for face value, 20 mks·. , 

The third booklet is another example of regular is.sues mounted in a book· 
let. The Olympic issue in blocks of 4. This time the face value of the book
let is1 3125 mks., but the booklet sold for 002 mks. 

On the 1'6th of October 1959 a fourth example of a booklet was issued in 
Helsingfors. This booklet is smaller in size than any of the other three, being 
only 4.2 mm by 7 i6 mm, and contains a single strip of '5 10 pen. green stamps 
with selvage at top and down both sides. The s.tamps are perforated .. Qn a\1 
4 sides the same as the regular issue, and if the selvage was ali removed . from 
the stM11ps they couldn't be distinguished from the regular issue of 10· i>"~n; 

.. . :··· \·. 

green. . .. 
These stami;:s were printed on special plates which only printed the sheet 

of 100 subjects on alternate vertical r-ow~' of 10 stamps, each row having ·the 
top 5 stamps in upright format, and the bottom •5 being inverted. The sta~p~ 
were printed in sheets of 2 panes of 150. Each pane havi.ng ·5 printed row.s aM 
5 blank rows. The left hand pane had each row of st amps numbered l to 5 
a:cross the top and 6 to 10 across the bottom. The right hand pan~ is siini~ 
larly numbered, except that an "X" is added to each number. This· naturally 
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~es the collector 20 different panes to complete a full set. 
The booklet is· a bright red, plain inside, with postal rates inscribed in 

Finmsh on the front and Swedish on the back. The panes are divided throug11 
the center horizontal row of perforations, and through the center of each 
blank nrtical row by a knife or some other sharp instrument. This gives eac'i. 
°pane, or strip of 5 a top margin for the staple, a selvage down each side, equal 
to ~ a row of stamps, and the bottom perforated right across. 

These booklets were placed on sale in automatic vending machines outside 
of 9 post offices in Helsingfors. ¥or those of you who are familiar with the 
Finnish language, you can get further information from an artiele printed in 
the "Philatelia Fenni'ca" fo·r H.16-0 Vol. .10 No. 2, and in the "Suomen Postimerk
kilehti" for 1959 No. 11/!Q. 

Since the re-valuation of the mark, I suppose the booklets will be reissued 
with stamps showi!l2' the new values. 

From the Chicago Chapter President 
Never before in the s.hort but eventful life of Compex, have we of the 

Chicago Chapter recsived so many letters frOl!lt friends as we did after Compex 
''641'. According to the sentiments expressed in them, we succeeded in doing 
our jO'b well: our guests enjoyed the exhibits and had a fine time at our cock
tail party and coffee klotch and generally found a feeUng of foiendliness. For 
these sentiments· we thank you. But I would certainly be remiss in my dutiea 
as presiident of the Chicago Chapter if I did not in return express the Chapter's 
thanks to all of you for coming, and for sending us your stamps for our e'C
hibition. I also want to thank Dr. Sneller, Fvitz Billig and Henry Kuhlmann 
for taking over the job as judges· of the Scandinaivian section of the exhibition. 

As an intere!l'ting !lidelight on the show, I want to men<tion that for the 
first time we had more exhibitors than we could acoor.10date. F-0r the ffrst 
time al1to that we did not have to bother some of our own Chicago members 
who by necessity sometime~ have had to furnish two exhiibits in previous sihows. 

Personally I want to thank all the members of the Chicago Chapter who 
to a man did their job, and who cooperaited in every respect to make Compex 
"~H the success it was. 

A s<pecial thanks to the female contingent of the Chicago Chapter, partic
ularly Mrs.. E. S. Jacobsen and Mrs. R. Swanson, without whose help the cock
tail party and the coffee clotoh could not have come off. 

We shall look forward to seeing all of you at Compex "65". 
· 1S'ince·rely 

Roger Swanson 
President Chicago Chapter S. C. C. 

Compex 116411 

When Compex '(64" -0pened its doors in the LaSalle Hotel May 2·9th, it 
presented to th2 visitors a completely new format: instead of occupying most 
of the two top floors in the hotel, it now took in the whole mezzanine floor. 
W.bile in other shows: most of the 100(} frame exhibition was. housed in two 
large .ballrooms, this year the partici'Pating clubs had their individual exhilbition 
rooms. Previously the dealers were scattered around the largest of the ex
hibition ballrooms. T.bis year they had a room of their own. Whether or no ~ 
this sietup was better or worse than the earlier one is. a deibateable point. The 
deders . liked it better, but -0ur personal opinion is that fewer people saw the 
exhibits· than in previous years. 
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However, Compex "64" was a huge success. The attendance was bigger 
.fihan ever, even on Sunday af·ternoon the crowd was lar.ge. The exhibit. con
&i&ted of about 1000 frameS1 of :naiterial and offered something to suit every
one. As usual, the Scandinavian section was excellent. We were particularly 
happy to see quite a few new names in our show, and several of these showed 
for the first time anywhere. Here is a list of the exhibitors. 
Frame No. E:Xhibitor 

W. J. Banks, Don :Mills, Ontario, Canada 
Ore Issue, Perf. 14Xl31h, 1&75-915·. 

1-6 
:Denmark: Bi-colored Stamps, 

7-10 Lorentz Hinrichsen, Edison, ;N. J. 
Denmark: Aerograms. 

11-18 Herbert Bernstein, Vineland. N. J. 
Faroe Islands : Provisional Surcharge af 1·919, complete dated col
lection on cover, including only known First Day cover, and a 
complete mint sheet of 100 with "inverted surcharge." 

19-22 George D. Stribley, North Muskegan, Michigan 
Greenland: Airmail Covers. 

23-26 Jens W. Nyboe, Chicago, IU. 
Denmark: Twenty-five yearS1 of Philatelic Correspondence. 

27-29 Harvey Gudmundson, Chicago, Ill. 
Iceland: Pictorial Cancellations, rna0-1:965. _ 

30-37 Robert P. Stevens, Chicago, Ill. 
Finland: Selected pages from a collection of Finland, ·1800~1964. 

38 Paul Mead, Evanston, 111. 
Finland: A st·:_l,y of the early cancellations. 

39-40 Svend Yort, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Finland: The Serpentine rouletted stamps 1800-:1871. 

41 Stanley Hansen, Chicago, Ill. 
Norway: Types of Postage Due "T" ovevprints. 

42-47 Reidar Norby, Teaneck, N. J. 
Norway: Details of Early Norwegi:m Stamps. (Norway No. 8, a 
plate study, also No's. 16, 17, and l&---original cliche types and 
varieties.) 

48-51 Svend Yort, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Sweden: The Arms and Lion Types, 1815.J-18'72. 

52-53 Walter Doepp, Chicago, Ill. 
Sweden: Evolution of the Swedish Booklet 5tamps, including used 
varieties. 

54-57 Ralph Danielson, Oak Park, Ill. 
Sweden: The Semi-Postal Stamps. 

T·he judges of the Scandinavian exhibit were Dr. Sneller, Fritz Billig and 
Henry Kuhlmann, who picked the winner of a Grand Award, a firs't and a sec
ond prize. Their choices were: Grand Award, R. Norby (fr. 42-47); First 
prize, H. Bernstein (fr. 11-1·8) ; Second! prize, S. Yort (fr. 48~51) . Our c-0n
gratulations to the winners. 

As usual the soda! side -0f Compex was as interesting as the purely 
philatelic side. The Chicago Chapter's hospitality suite, 180&-07, became tb.e 
g.athering point for tired and footsore members and friendis. Here they could 
rest in air conditioned comfort, chat with local and out of town collectors and 
show off their newly purchased philatelic treasures. At our official social 
functions our suite was really "burs,ting at the seams." 

On Saturday afternoon, a "National Meeting" was called by President 
Dr. Earl G. Jacobsion in these rooms, and we noted the foEowing persons weN 
present: Vern Anderson, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. John P. Friberg, Milwaukee; 
Rdbert Frigstad, Minneapolis; Mr. ar.J Mrs. W. Garooe, Detroit; George Gil-
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li~~ey, Washington, D. C.; Whitey Johnson, Minneapolis; Glen Larson, MiJ
wauke.e; Erwin Nielsen, Milwaukee; Herbert Prichett, London, England; Dr. 
Chas~ ·. Sneller, Peoria; Robert Stone, Belleville, Ill. and Mr. and Mrs. Svend 
Yort, Washington , D. C. Local members included Messrs·. Brownyer, Daniel
son, Doepp, Gudmundson, Malmberg, Schwartz, Senior, Sognefest, Stevens, 
Srwanson and Nylbo2. 

Very . interesting comments were given by our long distance visitor Herb 
Priohett from London who scheduled his :state-side vacation to coincide with 
the Compex Show, and Svend Yort from Washington Wiho as g.eneral · chair
man of Napex 19164, is arranging the national exhibition there September ;17-
2-0, 1964, during which the Hall of Philately, Smithsonian lnc&titute will b~ 
dedicated. 'Dhe cocktail party whic.h followed swelled the meeting quarters 
to overflowing. 

On Sunday afternoon, we held our annual "Kof[ee Klotsch" attended by 
many of those named above. We were particularly happy to see our old friend 
Mr~. A<gda Parle of Denver that afternoon. Others who "checked-in" at the 
hospitality suite included Fred Bloedow, Henry Kuh1mann, C. J. Michelsen, 
Olaf {),Ison, and Joe Unseitig, as well as George Lindhart of Waukegan. 

In addition of course, many me:nbers of the Compex official family, U. S. 
Post .Ofifice representatives and United Nations Postal representatives were 
among the visitors. 

All· in all, Compex "64" was as memorable an experience as any previous 
show, maybe more so. With a continuous record of excellance we can not 
but look forward to Compex "oo" with great expectation. 

Stamping Around the U.S.A. 
With only 21 days at my disposal I realized before leaving England that 

it would be impossiible to meet all the members I wislhed to meet during my 
stay in the United States, but I am pleased to say that I met quite a number; 
and it was really grand meeting folks ·.rhom I had corresponded with for so 
many years. 

Soon after landing at New York, Mr. Sven Ahman accompanied me around 
some of the dealerss, although I found little of interest except one or two 
covers., and then in !Jhe evening we went to Brooklyn to visit Mr. Summerfield, 
who, unfortunately, had had an accident; but we found him in good spirits, 
with Mr. Lind. Owing to the difference in time I found that I was awake for 
26 hours the first "day" and was strap-hanging on the London underground 
in the morning, and again in the New York subway in the evening. The fol 
lowing day I visitc::l the Editor of "STAMPS,". Mr. Harry Lindquist, and had 
an interesting chat, and after lunch went to the top of the Empire State 
Building. · The rext day I spent at the New York World's Fair and found it 
most inte.restin.g, but must confess that I was a little dimppointed as I !:tad 
expected much more. I think the Brussels Exhibition of 1958 was better in 
many respects, but I found the Pos.t Offic1' Exhibit of great interest, and might 
l suggest that all member> attempt to see thi s working model with its fine 
moderri equipment. · 

··The first week-end I had to experience bhe 't emperature of 96 degrees, bu~ 
took it easy · with one of our members, Mr. H. L. Jespersen in Florham Park, 
.New . Jersey, and visited Mr. Hinrichsen in Edison too. ·iQn Monday I started 
on the tour I had planned b:: Greyhound Bus, and went 'up to Rochester, New 
.Ycn·k; and the following day was taken 'by Mr. Arnold to· Niagara · Falls, and 
saw. this wonderful sight from both the Canadian and American sides, and I 
realized one od' my life-long ambitions in doing so. Then I moved on to 
Pittsb),lrgh. w.here I saw a most unus:~ :. : collection of mint unmounted material 
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of Sweden collected by Mr. R. A. Brightsen, and then on to Chicago. 
Of course the highlig<ht of the whole trip was the Exhibition COMPEX 

held in Chicago between May 29-31, and from the moment I arrived on .:t11e 
Thursday evening when members of the 13 Societies were busy preparing for 
the .show, until the time the sheets came down on the Sunday evening, I hardly 
had a spare moment atall. Naturally, I found everything on a muc.h larger 
sicale than we are used to in England, for alas we find difficulty in finding . a 
su.itabloe hall for an International Exhilbition, and there was some sharp criti
cism about the use of the Festival Hall in London in 1960. However, the Lt. 
Salle Hotel was certainly &n excellent venue for this Exhibition, ideally situ• 
ated in the center part of the city of Chicago, and giving the necessary space 
neede.d for display. The lay-out was excellent too, on 1Jhe Memanine floor with 
the various rooms, giving ample space for exhibits, and allowing visitors · to 
wander around at will. Of the 1,000 odd frames of philatelic material from 
the various societies, I can only say that there was something for everyone, 
and although I was mainly interested in the exhibits provided by the Scandin
avian Collectors Club I did visit and view all the Exihibition. Reverting to 
8'candinavia, the most impressive I suppose was the 8 frames of Faroe Islands 
submitted 'by Hel'bert Bernstein of Vineland, N. J., who I was to meet later, 
and the 34 covers bearing the 1919 surcharge including the only known first 
day cover was really fine to see. The plate study of the early Norwegian 
by Reidar Norby, which incidentally earned first prize, was also fascinating; 
in fact all the 5'7 frames contained first-class material of very high standard. 
Another unusual dis!IJlaY I saw in the Roosevelt Philatelic Society Exhibit was 
the Sweden-date cancels on the 118815 King Oscar 10 ore red submitted by Carl 
Malmberg. I also had the privilege of seeing mare of his collection including 
revenues of Sweden during a visit to his home, and thought it ·· was of very 
high standard too, for .so much I had seen previous:ly had been mounted•.•in 
printed albums which we avoid in England. 

I visited the dealers too-there were 40 tables at the Bourse-'but prices 
were quite high and the accent seemed to be on the souvenir side of philately 
which seems to be popular in the States. The great interest in coin collecting 
amazed me, with specially prepa:red albums for 1Jhe various denominations. 

The covers bearing the cachets of John F. Kennedy, Dag Hammarskjold 
and Count Bernadotte were on sale, the theme of the Exhibition featuring Hu~ 
man Rights, and thes.e seem to sell quite well. Als.o new stamps for the Unite.! 
Nations were issued on the 29th May, and souvenir folders were also on· sale~ 
In addition to the many o~her souvenirs a special set of postalia meters were 
used, and a set ·Of four pre-cancelled United States postcards. 

T.he most outstanding item to purchase in my estimation was the 180-page· 
souvenir booklet, which really was a directory containtlng the names and ad" 
dr:~sses, of members of the various societies that comprise COMPEX,. together 
with ·ind'ormation of what to collect as well as the list ing of the various ·e·x .; 
hibits. AIM interesting information on the United Nations Postal · Admihis~ 
tration, Dag Hammarskjold and Count Bernadotte was included, ais well as 
some other interesting articles" I have not s'een an Exhibition booklet similar 
to thiis except maybe for an International , and the compilers should certaint:t 
be congratulated for a very fine job. 

Of course in addition to the actual philatelic interesit, the Social side of 
OOMPEX was also well org1anized, and in addition to the Banquet of the· fil'St 
nig;ht when we heard good speeches · from the Ass,i,stant Postmaster General, n;: 
J. ;Murp.hy, and the Chief of the United Nations Postal Administration, Mr. D: 
T. Clements, the Scandinavian .Collectors Club held a cocktail party and get.
togeth~r on the Saturday afternoon, and this was most enjoyable. · Also the 
"Coffee Klotch" on the Sunday afternoon brought me into touch with many 
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members and t~eir wives. Everyone was very kind to me during my stay in 
Chicago, and I thank Mr. and Mrs. Stevens who accomodated me during my 
M.ay as well as all the other members. 

The whole exhilbition I thought was of very high standard, and as me<l
tioned at the Banquet on the Friday evening, all the members of the Commit
tees should be congratulated for presenting such an entertaining and interest
ing irhow, and although I had travelled about 3,'500 miles to attend, I did ni>t 
think the journey was in vain. 

After a short time in Wisiconsin I travelled on to Washington where 1 
attended another Society meeting, and then on to Philadelphia and Vinelanrl 
where I met members of the Vineland Chapter of the Scandinavian Collectol'J 
Club, and returned to New York in time to give the Chapter there a display of 
pre..stamp material of Sweden and all too soon I found myself aboard ti-e 
plane returning to London. 

Before I left for the States1 my wife had warned me not to spend too much 
time on stampS1 seeing that it was my vacation after all, but I'm afraid I did not 
altogether heed he·r warning, and altJhoug.h I got very little sleep I did have 
a marvellous time, and enjoyed meeting everyone who were so kind and holll
pitable to me, and I only hope that I shall have another opportunity of visit
ing the country again soon, ibut meanwhile look forward to meeting any mem
bers from the- States who ifind themselves in London when I can return the 
kindneues shown to me. -H. T. P. 

A Most Valuable Guide 
Eric v. Wowern's s;pecial catalogue for the stamps of the Faroe Islands 

deserves the attention of all collectors interested in Danish philately. While 
the Faroe specialist, of course, will find more to his liking in such a catalogue 
than the collect.or of Denmark generally, the volume in question will be o! 
great help to both. In spite of the fact that the catalogue is written in Dau
is.h, plenty of important details can be picked up without any difficulty, due to 
the liberal illustrations and reproductions of postmarl@ and the like. 

The U. S. reader will find innumerable informations concerning the Faro~ 
provisionals, most of whiich have been unavailaible thus far. A great servici! 
could be performed by some devoted fellow-member, if she or he would gil 
through the tro.ible of translating Mr. Wowern's work. We find a good listing 
of all important 1940 provisional&, that is not only the surcharges, but also 
the emergency rubber stamp mar.kings of that period. Also shown are a:ll 
major varieties, from the different printings to the broken bars. The collector 
will now be able to judge for himself why certain items are so extremely hard 
to find, since Mr. Wowern has, whenever pos&ible, included in his listing the 
total nuinber of stamps is&ued, or impressions used-as they ·have been re
ported officially by Danish postal authorities. 

A short paragraph is devoted to the British Forces mail, listing the FP-0!1 
and their basic locations and styles. This section, too, wilil be news to many 
collectors of Scandinavian philately. 

We under&tand that Mr. Wowern is considering to publish revised editions 
of his Faroe catalogue from time to time, listing new discoveries', price changes, 
etc., and we sincerely hope he will be able to do so. And speaking of prices, 
hi1 catalogue can only be taken as a guide, since every serious collector will 
know that many items can not be purchased at the stated va;lue and still otheri! 
can not be obtained at any price-they are just not available. 

The Wowern catalogue of Faroe philately is nevertheless· a "must" for 
every ioerious collector of the i&lands' postal issues. 
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Southern New .Jersey Chapter 8 Holds Special Meeting 
Herbert Pritchett, our fellow-member from the Scandinavian Philatelfo 

Society of London, was welcomed here in Vineland, N. J., hy members of the 
local chapter #S. A special meeting was held on 'Sunday, May 17, from 2 to 
6 p.m. at the residence of Herbert Bernstein. Previousi to his arrival in Vin6-
land, Mr. P·ritchett stayed for a few hours in Philadelphia, Pa., where Dr. Wil
liam Stericker took charge of him on Saturday, when the former came in from 
Washington, D. C., by Greyhound bus. Dr. Stericker sihowed Herbert Pritch
ett some of the sights of Philadelphia and drove him later to Vineland. Our 
visitor from London stayed over night with the Bernstein family. 

It was very unfortunate that not all chapter members could make it to the 
Sunday meeting. The ones who attended were not disappointed to have driven 
as much as 85 miles. A lot of ground was covered in the discussions that de
veloped between Pritchett and his American hosts. It was for the fimt time 
that we of Chapter #18 had the opportunity to get a direct report from a fel
low-member living outside the U.S.A. The state of philately generally and 
Scandinavia in specific was touched upon and activities here were compared 
with similar goings-on within the United Kingdom. Having been at COMPEX 
a few days before, Herbert Pritdhett was a.Me to give us an exact eyewitnegs 
report about our National Convention. 

Some of us were somewhat disappointed since we had hoped that Mr. 
Pritchett would bring along philatelic material for trading purposes. As· it 
turned out, he had only a very few items on him. However, when he showe;f 
hia personal collection of Swedish pre-stamp c·overs, everybody was very 
much impressed and thanks to his detailed exiplanations, we all learned quite 
a lot about this subject. It is siafe to say that from now on, no Swedish .pre
stamp cover will ever escape our attention! 

Chapter #8 hopes that our friend from London had as good a time here 
with us in Vineland as we had with him and we are looking forward to re
ceiving many more fellow-clubmembers from the U. S. or o·verseas, whenever 
the occasion arises. Our special t hanks to Dr. Wm. Stericker for taking such 
good care of Herbert Pritchett in Philadelphia and for "delivering" him safely 
to Vineland. And not to be forgotten will be the services of fellow-member 
Hilmer Hendrickson of Freehold, w,ho took Mr. Prit!chett from Vixeland to New 
York, following the Sunday me~ting. 

Sojex 1964 
This years' annual stamp exhibition and bourse, organized by the Associa

tion of South Jersey Stamp Clubs, will be held from Friday, October 23 ~"O 
Sunday, October 25, 1964. 

Once again the Seaside Hotel and Motel, Pennsylvania Ave. and Board
walk, Atlantic City, N. J., wi'll play hos·t to SOJEX and its participating phil
atelic organizations. 

·Prospectus will be available within the next few weeks and can be obtained 
by writing to Mrs. Helen Rocco, 405 N. Eighth Street, Vineland, N. J. 

Several new features will be added to SOJEX W~ and many trophies and 
awards have been donated for this years' event, which have not been available 
in the past. 

The Association of South Jersey Stamp Clubs cordially invites all phila
telists to participate in its 29th annual stamp s.how and bours,e. 
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To Telemark Sans Skis 
Who would go to the Telemark snow fields in November without skis or 

sled? A French navy officer and an irl'E:ogular soldier flew there by balloon 
during the Franco-Prussiian War of 1·870/1871 without any suitable equipment 
but managed to s iurvive (see The Posthorn, vol. 11, No. 4, Oct., 1'!)154, pp. 63-
615; vol. 12, No. 2, ApT. 195'5, p. 27). 

The casual reader can fiind the story in any one of a steady trickle of books 
and journals published since shortly after the time of the flight, November 
24-2.5, 1870. But if he reads more than one account attentively, he wi11 soon 
be struck by major discrepancie!S among them. Memories are imperfect, re 
.porters are inaccurate, writers embel!iSJh, editors "clarify," printers slip, rec
CJll"ds are lost-everything combines to make a complete and correct reeon
struction of the events almost impossible. 

Since writing the above-mentioned account, I have found a number of both 
older and newer descriptions of tlie flight that will serve to illustrate my point. 

(a) Memory: Bezier, the pa.ssie!llger on the balloon, published his account 
of the events less than a month after he left Paris. He seems not to have re
membered the r.ames of the two brothers, Strand who saved his and Rolier's, 
.the balloonists', lives . 

(b) Reporters: One Norwegian newspaper of 1870 wrote that Bezier 
would not give his name, another said his name was Deschamps. He seems 
.to have us•ed this pseudonym for fear of being shot by the Prussians upon his 
return, since he was: a franc-tireur. The number of mail bags left in the bal
loon upon arrival are variously stated to be 3 or 4. 

(c) Writers : One aiccount states tha~ Rolier and Bezier first met AFTER 
.the balloon had taken off, w'hich seems highly unlikely. Another writer men
tions Rolier's prayer in front of a atatue in the balloon's basket, but no recot·d 
exists of a statue being there. 

(d) Edito•rs: An anonymous American translator of Bezier'·s story didn't 
know that the French "nacelle" means basket or gondola, so he simply called 
it a para.chute! In two printed French versions of the same story, the "Rus
sian Salute" is variously defined as raismg the arms or the eyes to heaven. 
Just what this old French expression means is .still not clear to me. 

( e) Print~rs: One stoTy calls Bezier .by three different names in three 
different i-laces, Bezein, Bezien, and Bezier. 

(f) Records: Rolier wrote a Jetter to a person named Herluison on 
board the balloon. An extract of it is printed in a French book. Its author, 
whom I asked for a complete copy ·or for the sot:rce of this vital document, do~3 
not remember it. Is it lost irretrievably? And nobody knows who Herluison 
was. 

I am now trying to assemble as complete a record as possible of p·rimary 
and secondary sources-pictures, books, journals, conterrupora.ry new.spaper ac
counts, letters, photographs, and photostats-pertaining to this historical flight 
of the balloon "La Ville d'Orlear. s." Individuals, museums, libra.ries, and news
paper archives in the U. S., France, Norwa.y, DenmaTk, and Sweden have been 
most thoughtful and cooperative . Yet there are undoubtedly important sources 
that are obscure (to me, at least) and still untapped. 

Posthorn r cader.s could help make the search more complete by citin~ 
references and telling me where I might buy, borrow, or obtain iphotos of per
tinent stories, documents, or pictures. Please contact Ernst W. Cohn, 103 "G" 
St., S. W., Apt. 620-B, Was'hington, D. C., 20024. 

Carl Pelander writes to thank all who wr.o.te to hiim. He is still none too 
,i;trong, largely confined to his ,home and enjoys hearing from all his friend3. 
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Stamp-wise Around Reykjavik 
by Ernest H. Wise 

(Continued from last is'Sue) 

Two statues on the terraced lawn in fr.ont show phases of Iceland's eman
cipation. On the left we see King Christian IX handing over the 1874 Con
stitution to Iceland, and on the right is the figure of Hannes Hafstein, Iceland's: 
first Prime Minister following the granting of Home Rule in 19i18 (#R61-3). 

From there, a ten-minute walk uphill along Skolavordi-stigur brings you 
out at the statue of Leifr Erics»;.on who discovered Vineland and founded a 
chapter of S. C. C. there about 1000 A.D. This. statue was given by the U. S. 
government in 1·9i30 to mark the miJl.enary of Iceland's Althing, and is showa 
.On the miniature sheet of 19'3·8 ( # K214-16). It seems a little ir.onical that this 
piece of American statuary should have been e·rected at the front door of the 
home of Iceland's· own most famous sculptor, Einar Jonsson. His former studio 
is now a museum in which much of his work is preserved, and in which otn~r 
stamps come to life. The original of Einar's statue of Thorfinmur Karlsdni, 
which he reproduced as the statue which now stands in Philadelphia, can be 
seen there ( #K23r4-15 and K2152-7). One of the starkesit products of his genius 
is his awesome "The Outlaw" used for the design of the 1.960 World Refugee 
year stamps ( #R109-110). The pathetic figure with his bundle, clutching a 
s~ck child, and with his dog padding forlornly by his side, stands unrivalled a<> 
a stamp-figure .to tear y.our heart-strings.. The original statue is unf.or.getable. 

Nearby on the hill stands the Technical High School. I was privileged to 
be shown around this new and remarkable building (#R127) and was taken to 
the top of the bell-tower which affords a splendid view. 

Walking westwards pas'; the British Embassy brings one near to the air
port where we had landed in a Viscount of Flugfelag Islands (Icelandair) such 
as is shown on the 1969 air stamps ( # R102-3), and a short walk along the 
Hringhraut brings you to the University c·ompleted1 in 1938 and shown on the 
stamps of thait year (#K227-9) and again in 1961 (#Rl24). Almost next door 
is the Museum building, opened on Indeper:dence Day in 19:44. In the porch is 
the self-portrait of Sigurdur Gudmunds·son the founder which appears on a re
cent issue. 

Within the mus·eum is one room devoted to Iceland's national hero Jon Sig
urdsson, the leader of the passive struggle for independence. Pr·ominent among 
the ·exhibits is the portrait used for the Independence commemoratives of 1944 
(#Rl-•6). There is also within the museum a collection of the stamps of Ice
land which is b dire need of attention from a skilful and devoted philatelist. 
Its present state, with mint and used s.tamps gloriously mixed and untidily 
mounted is a blot on the escutcheon of a proud little nation. 

Upstairs in the museum building is the National Art Gallery. One of the 
artists whose work is hung there is Barbara Arnason, an Englishwoman domi
ciled in Iceland, whom I was privileged to meet at her impressive home in Kop
iavogi, a new town adjoining Reykjavik to the south. This charming lady was 
the designer of the two Forestry stamps of 1957 ( #RS~-7), and was kind 
enough to autograph a cover for my collection. Also sharing Fru Arnason's• 
lhospitality that evening was Gudmundur Hliddal who was the Postmaster-Gen
eral of Iceland from 19'34 until he retired in 19516. He will be remembered as 
the author of ''The Postal History of Iceland 1776-19'51," published by the Di
Tectorate of Posts and Telegraphs. 

Passing from the Museum building and the new sports stadium we are 
confronted by the Hotel Saga shown on the third of the 1'9()2 pictorials (6 kr., 
# RlW). This compares favorably with any hotel in the world and we en-
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joyed Icelandic pancakes and a splendid view in the top-floor res>taurant. 
Walking back towards the haribour by the side of the beautiful lake, Tjornin 

one may well encounter a few dozen of the curious ducks who make their ap
a>earance on #R105..16. At the junction with VonarS!troeti one gets the view of 
the Cathedral sh-0wn on the 10 and 3'5 aur pictorials of 1926 ( #K1'42 and K144) 
and later -0n the 315 aur U. P. U. stamp ( #R27). Jn a moment one is ~tanding 
in a beautiful garden in the center of which stands the statue of Jon Sigurdsison. 
It was the .head ·Of this bronze figure which was used as the basis of the em
ibossed stamps of 19U and 1961 (#Ki90~95 and RU5-7). There in front stands 
the Parliament Building of the first 25 kr. stamp of 1952 (#R418). It opens 
.right out into the street and anyone may walk in unhindered. Its smallness is 
apt to surprise the onlooker but Iceland is a "pocket republic" in many ways 
and the Althing has only 64 members. 

Returning to the harbor one is quite certain to see a number of deep-sea 
trawlers such as that shown on the 19150 definitives (#R31, etc.). These are 
about 200 ft. long and were built mostly in Englan<l. They are of 500-800 tons 
and very sturdy. They do not look pretty but they are intended to be func
tional rather than decorative. They search far afield for fish, off Western 
Greenland or Newfoundland and then often carry it to European ports to earn 
Iceland's foreign currency. A walk along the Wes•t Pier gives the visitor the 
view of the har·bor with its twin moles shown on the commemoratives of 1961 
( # lli8 -:9). Merely iby walking back along the pier he can look out across the 
bay to a peninsula on which stands the farm of Bessastadir, the home of the 
President (#815). We motored overland fr-0m Hafnarfjordur and had the im
mense pleasure of meeting Pres·ident Asgeir Asgeirsson and his lady as they 
set -0ut for a stroll. Such is the informality surrounding them that they ex
<'hanged a few words with us and invited us to look around the beautiful church 
adjoining the farmstead. 

Dusk is approaching and we have all the glory of Northern sunset before 
ius. A mountain looms up out of the sea and we find to our astonishment that 
it is Snaefellsjokull, not less than 7<5 miles away yet so clearly visible that one 
has the impression of a hill just over the bay. Reykjavik (Smoky bay) has 
belied its name and s.hown us another stamp or tw-0 life-size (#R49 and Ri82). 

The tour just desaiibed is a product of my imagination, as we s.aw the 
~ights of Reykjavik gently, but it is quite possible to carry it through in an 
afterno-0n. 

We were able to bring to life many ether well-loved stamp designs during 
our stay in Iceland; the might of Gullfoss which we saw in the only two min
utes of sunsilline of the day; Geyser placid in its old-age; the lovely new Cathed
ral at Skalholt consecrated the day before we arrived yet with so much of the 
,old still remaining; Akuneyri one degree from the Arctic Circle where we ate 
1breakfast in th<! -Open in shirtsleeves after an overnight c-0ach drive of 28-0 miles 
from Reykjavik (the ink is hardly dry on its ·stamp, but Matthias Jochumsson 
·(#K203~G) lived there and his memory is preserved in a museum). 

But I'm sure someone els'e has written s·omething for "The Posthorn." 

*All numibers from Th-0rsteinsson catalog-prefixes·, K-KingdQm, R-Republic. 

IN MEMORIUM 

Mr. Bru~o Strauss, a member of S. C. C. and the Vineland Chapter, passe1l 
.away May 2'5, Hl'el1. As one of his fellow member.:; of Chapter 8 said: "He was 
a very good mar:; it is a shame that it had to happen to him at such an early 
part of his life. He was only going on ·5'l." 
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New and Recent Issues 
DENMARK 
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On August 24th Denmark will issue a 35 ore and ·60 ore both with a sur
charge .of 10 ore. The color: red, and blue with a red cross, respectively. Pa.
per: fluorescent only. The design by Viggo Bang, the artist, on the basis of 
the p.hotographer Elfelt's photographs oI their Royal Highnesses, the succes
oor to the throne Princess Margrethe, Princess Benedikte and Princess Anne
Marie. Engraving: Czeslaw Slania. 

On October 10th Denmark will issue a new postage stallllp, the value 3'5 
ore. The paper, ordinary as well as fluorescent. Issued to commemorate tha 
25th anniversary of the Day of the Stamp. 

On September 7th Denmark will issue a 6-0 ore postage stamp the color 
blue. Issued on the occasion of the conference in Copenhagen of the Interna
tional Council for the Exp1oration of the Sea. The design by .RaSllllus Nelle
mann, the painter and engraving by Gzeslaiw Slania. 

On June 19th 19164 Denmark issued a 315 ore posrtage stamp, the color red. 
Paper: ordinary as well as fluorescent. Type: The Primary School-issued to 
commemorate the 150th annivers;ary of the Royal Decrees concerning the 
school system for common people. The design by Henry Thelander, the artist. 
Engraving: Czeslaw Slania, the engraver. 
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ICELAND 

., On · June 17th 11964 on the 20th anilliversary of the Republic, Iceland is
sued a 2'5 Kr. postage sta1mp. The design is the l'celandic Coat of Arms. 

NORWAY 
On August 17th the Norwegian post office will issue two new postage 

stamps in the values of 25 ore (.green) and 90 ore (blue) to celebrate the lOOtl: 
Anniversary of the Norwegian Seamen's Mission. The design by Fredrik 
Matheson is a Harbor Motive. 

SWEDEN 

fo~'l"'f"·.o.:.lo\.'"-'.Jl:;>\..., a1'l~;,,,. f..l!!}f"'il!M\"'" 

800th Anniversary of the Institution of the Archbishopric of Uppsala 
To celebrate the anniversary, Sweden will issue two new postage stamps 

of the values .10 ore (green) and ·6-0 ore (brown). The design of the stamp~ 
whkh is the same for both of them has been inspired by the seal of archbishop 
Stefan and has been imade by the architect Sven Ake GustafsS-On. The inscrip
tion on 'the seal is an abbreviated form of Sigillurn Stephani :Dei Gratia Up· 
salensis Archiepiscopi (seal of Stefan by the Grace of God Archbishop of Upp
sala) . Engraved by Czeslaw Slania. 

In 11'64 the Cistercian monk Stefan was appointed as Sweden's first arch
bishop,' with his seat in old Uppsala. He was installed by Archbishop Eskil 
of Lund, and Uppsala was· subordinated to Lund. It was not until the end of 
the :t\Hddle Agei: that the archbishop of Uppsala became independent from 
that of Lund. For four de-cades the same man held the archbishopric: th'! 
cautious Laurenti us Petri ( 11531-1'1:~712) . During subsequent centuries the arch-
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bishops were very active in politics in general, the reason being that they 
acted as the principal spokesman of the clergy. During the present century, 
h<llWever, more emphasis hais been placed upon the spiritual as·pects of .:tbu 
office. When the synod, or church council, was created, the archbishop was 
appointed its chaimnan, and during the last fifty years or so his duties haVP. 
come to involve not only the diocese b.it State ecclesiiastical and ecumenical 
affairs. 

SCANDINAVIA 
EXCLUSIVELY 

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, F inland, 
Iceland, D. W. Indies, Greenland, 

Schleswig 
Mint - Used - On Cover 

Want lists filled. 
SCANDINAVIAN 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
Modern Scandinavian coins in stock. 

Philatelies Scandinavia Ju~ 
3405 W. 50th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44102 

WE HANDLE 

SCAND1INAVIA 
EXCLUSIVELY 

WANT LISTS FILLED 
STAMPMOBILE 

103'6 Pueblo # 5 Napa, ·Calif. 

When you buy see Si 
When you sell see him as well 

World Wide Postage Philatelic Supplies 
S.C.C. S.p,A. 

Seifert's Stamp Studio 
19338 Melrose, Southfield, Mich: 

Dr. Earl G. Jacobson wants Norway Booklets before 1941 
231 S. Lombard, Oak Park, Illinois 

'f{tcit 
The well-known Swedish catalogue 

Strongly specialized in all the Scandinavian countries 
and their past and present colonies ·and territories. Is
sued each year in late August. This year's editiort-1965. 
Postpaid $2.30 or $2.00 and 4 int. r eply coupons. Trans
lation list included without charge. 

We have a good stock of Scandinavia and would be pleased 
to have your wantlist. 

Have you anything for ·sale of better grade material? We 
are always interested irt buying. 

FRIMARKSHUSET AB, Master Samuelsg. 3, 
STOCKHOLM C, Sweden '" 
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NEW MEMBERS 
'993 Joseph H. Martin, Peoples Building, Grand Hapids, Mich. 
9914 Edward S. Yorkison, 424 Regensy Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
995 Henri Kuipers, P . 0. Box 7, Clarkson, Onta·rio, Canada 
996 Arvon M. Griffith, Deer Track Lane, Valley Cottage, N. Y. 
'9'97 John P. Friberg, 1043 W. Vogel Ave., Milwaukee 2a., Wisc. 
~98 Nat Greenberg, 49 East 95th St., Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 
999 Mogens Antonsen, 56-0 W. Loma Alta Dr., Altadena, Calif. 91002 

1000 Ewin L. Keitz, 10 Gleason Road, Reading, Mass•. 0186.7 
1001 Al Zenker, 7245 -66th Place, Glendale, N. Y. 11227 
1002 Paul Lemon, Box 261, Stouffville, Ont., Canada 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
L16-161 E. M. Cohn, to 103 G Street, S. W., Apt. 620B, Washington, D. C. 20024 
~ A. J . Wennermark, to 248 Courtly Circle, RocheS>ter, N. Y. 14•6'15 
000 F. T. Pierpont, to •17 Burton St., New Haven, Conn. 0001!5 
567 John M. Peters, M.D., to P. 0. Box 2'8!162, Central Station, Wa&hington, 

D. C. 2-000& 
680 F. J. Kirchman, to U88 Bellaire St., Denver, Colo. 
9l60 Jno. E. Offerdahl, to 19 Colony Court, Stanford, Conn. 
9&! Rev. Jude Koehlke, O.F.M., to 25100 Code Road, Southfield, Mich. 48075 
935 W. B. Spsid, to 3 Horn St., Pensacola, Florida 321506 
•947 Richard S. Zerbe, to P. 0. Box 292, Schaefferstown, Penn. 1708'8 

,DECEASED 
Olaf Nagel, died April 1'7, 1964 in Biloxi, La. 

Detroit ,S. C. C. Chapter Elects Officers 
The Detroit chapter of the Scandinavian Collectors Club elected Wallaca 

Gaarsoe, formerly of Chicago, Illinois. and now of Birmingham, Michigan, its 
new President. Joseph Kay will be the Vice-President, Vernor Andersen fot' 
Secretary-Treasurer and Petter Poppe th~ Sergeant of Arn1s. 

The election was held during the May meeting at the home of Petter 
Poppe's mother, who prepared a delightful dinner. This was followed by an
other of Albert E. Anderson's enjoyable travel films, in color of his latest tr;p 
through Denmark and d-0wm to Italy and Rome. 

- Ken. Brown 

Dr. Sneller, perrenial president of the Peoria Philatelic Society, is still for 
1005. 

His beautiful photographs as usual was a feature at Compex. S. C. C. 
personalities, handsome boys and girls a]] filled half the frame·s of his exhi-· 
bi ti on. 

The editors have not called for help for a Jong time now, but now we <lo. 
So if you have ~ manuscript lying around, finish it and get it off to us as· soon 
as you can. 

THE POSTHORN 
Editor: Ralph E. Danielson, 19 Harrison Street, Oak Park, Tllinnii< 

Assistant Editors: Dr. Earl G. Jacobsen. Roger Swanson 
All material and communications concerning The Posthorn should 

be sent to the editor, address above 


